
Dear Parents, 

 Peace and blessings!  During the month of October we are working on the Virtue of HOPE.  Mary is the Mother of Hope.  Mary is a woman who listens 
and there is always a great relationship between hope and listening.  Mary’s hope was the fruit of a life of prayer which enabled her to say “Yes” to God’s Will 
in all circumstances.  How can we grow in Hope even when things are hard?  Mary, the Mother of Hope can help us!                     God bless you!    
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Virtue  Manifestation    Practices     Habit     

 

HOPE  *optimism, joy    *begin each day anew    *Thank God each night   

  *patience, trust    *keep trying, perseverance     for His care for you   

  *confidence in God   *look for God’s surprises     during the day and    

  *courage    *forgive mistakes      remember that He will care   

  *energy    *volunteer       for you every day. 

             *Practice patience   

             *Make an Act of Hope   
                each night. 

 

Scripture Stories: Matthew 2:1-12 The Magi    Prayer Mantras: 1.   Lord, increase my Hope! 

   Luke 2:22-35  Simeon        2.    My God, I hope in You! 

   Luke 1:26-38  The Annunciation      3.    My God, I trust in You! 

   Mark 1:40-45  The Leper     

   Mark 2:1-12  The Paralytic’s Friends  

 

Overview:   Hope, the hidden gift, is centered on God.  According to St. Alphonsus, we do not realize how faithful God is to the promises He made with us.  

Hope is the virtue that calls us to believe and trust that God is always with us, no matter how difficult life might be. 

   

 Through the Scripture Stories, show how the Biblical People practiced patience, were open to God’s surprising providential ways, and were 

confident of God’s loving care for them. 

 Teach the Act of Hope 

 For the older students, use one or more of the following stories to illustrate God’s providence:  Joseph and his brothers (Genesis 37, 41-45); 

Moses as a child (Exodus 2:1-11) or Moses and the Exodus (Exodus 7ff). 


